Disulfide conjugation of peptides to oligonucleotides and their analogs.
Peptide conjugation of oligonucleotides and their analogs is being studied widely towards improving the delivery of oligonucleotides into cells. Amongst the many possible routes of conjugation, the disulfide linkage has proved to be the most popular. This reversible linkage may have advantages for cell delivery, since it is likely to be cleaved within cells, thus releasing the oligonucleotide cargo. It is straightforward to introduce thiol functionalities into both oligonucleotide and peptide components suitable for disulfide conjugation. However, severe difficulties have been encountered in carrying out conjugations between highly cationic peptides and negatively charged oligonucleotides because of aggregation and precipitation. Presented here are reliable protocols for disulfide conjugation that have been verified for both cationic and hydrophobic peptides as well as oligonucleotides containing deoxyribonucleosides, ribonucleosides, 2'-O-methylribonucleosides, locked nucleic acid (LNA) units, as well as phosphorothioate backbones. Also presented are reliable protocols for disulfide conjugation of peptide nucleic acids (PNAs) with peptides.